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very large fields—miles in length—and in 
places above one hundred feet deep. From 
the summit 1 got a good view in the direction 
of Comox ; and in what I should judge the 
centre of the Island, 1 saw a very large body 
ot water—I should suppose twenty miles 
miles long. It is either a chain of lakes, or 
else one very large lake with islands in it.
I took its bearings and forward a rongh 
sketch. This is the only view I could obtain 

^on account of the enormous high mountains 
’'rising on all sides. I saw several large 
glaciers in the deep gulches below 
There are several mountains about here that# 
must be at least 8,000 feet above the level of 
the sea. There appears much more snow 
here than on the Cascade or1 Rocky Moan» 
tains in the same latitude or in the 
altitude.
-1 returned to the mouth of the rivor. w
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; than there is in England. Surely the writer 
- , must have got hold of that unfortunate 

! communication of His Excellency bewail- 1 

j ing the deplorable circumstance of there 
being no persons in the Comox or Cowichan 
districts able and willing to assume magis- ,

6 00 lerial duties. Whether he did so or not, one i 4 to 8 Cents to the Pan
thing he should learn of colonial justices of 
the peace. He should know that their want 
of wealth and leisure does not enable them to 
look upon offences like poaching as the great- j

Visit of Amor DeCosmos, Esq, M.L.A!

On Friday, 4th inst., Amor DeCosmos, 
Esq., M.L.A., arrived from Nanaimo, and re* 
mained four days visiting the different inhab
ited sections and collecting facts, figures and 
opinions relating to the settlement. He was 
hospitably entertained by the Rev. Mr. Cave, 
and as he has been

I
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agricultural interests generally, and an advo
cate of the interests of Comox particularly, 
the settlers held a public meeting at the Mis
sion House on Monday evening, and pre
sented him with the following address 
through the chairman, Mr. Cave :

Mr. Buttle’s Report. me.

On Thursday afternoon our city was roused 
est crimes in the calendar. A starving man, j from its state of lethargy by the arrival of 
suspected of shooting a hare or pheasant, does Mr McCausland, one of the Government ex« 
not in their vulgar eyes require any number ploring party from the West Coast, with do 
of weary months of involuntary servitude to spatcbes containini 
teach him the duty be.awfis to the awaar. flf
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SwBwtffSn? ssyÿtheir interests deserves, they beg to assure 
you thS the sentiments of admiration and 
respect which they entertain towards you are 
not the less real that they are unaccompanied* 
by perade.

Comox has hitherto been considered by 
tho authorities iq Victoria as too remote and 
insignificant a district to deserve more than 
a passing notice, and it is most cheering to us 
that a gentleman who must have incessant 
demands on his time, as he gathers within 
the compass of an ample intelligence every 
question of foreign and home policy, protect
ing the commerce, maintaining the honor 
and fostering the institutions of the State 
snould combine attention to what is grand and 
momentous, with attention to what is com
paratively unimportant, and find time amid 
the multiplicity of affairs which solicit his 
attention, to extend his researches to this se
cluded valley.

Your hearty manner, good sense, facility 
of expressioo and advocacy of liberal prin
ciples have made you a general favorite. We 
have observed that when connected with the 
Press you always acted a thoroughly inde
pendent part, and carrying the same spirit 
into the Legislative Assembly you have had 
your share of abuse and misrepresentation— 
missiles which little minds are privileged to 
throw at great ones. But in heeding the 
opposition raised by interested or unenlight
ened parties you have nobly straggled on, 
and although some of the fruits of yonr 
labors during the past year have been blasted 
we feel that though cast down yon are not 
destroyed, and that next session will find yoa 
if possible more determined than before te 
wrest the rights of tbo people from those who 
would withold them.

As we are without a represent!ve we com
mend Comox to yonr favorable notice and 
trust that while yon discharge yonr other 
arduous duties with exemplary fidelity, and 
have an eye on every wheel in the machi
nery of government you will especially attend 
to the interests of this settlement. That 

may so crown your efforts that Vic
toria may increase in prosperity, the mineral 
resources of the Island be developed, and 
agriculture flourish throughout the colony is 
the earnest wish ol the inhabitants of Comox. 

Mr. DeCosmos replied in fitting terms, and
I have ,h« honor I.J., “St, 5£ ES3.fi "7

You, obedje^mmh _ ! M 5 6

Commander .1 Bxpl.ri„ Expedition. “"SJ

enfranchisement of Comox—which 
lucidly answered and explained.

He also described the trail between Co- 
(From the Columbian.; n?c!xaaild ^ana'mo as pretty rough, caused

The following letter, written at Fort Kam- “bon/two bnn^T^,? a“d ^,‘imates that 
loops on the 30ih alt., by Mr. Ladner, and j\t0 V m h df d dol,ars would aSai° °peu

P'="- ■» ‘beappearance
afford some interesting information respect. u*nd ™ade catenations to
5 V"-1-' Ibe lno coionio, ^ ** “

" ! i;rn,ed b"« ‘bia morning aller rather praying H?s° Ellen" fttjimto*Boil 
a lougei trip than I expected. I took longer Commissioner for two absentees, and to call
Melt Columbia^Rive, on'tbn 26tb’!nat.('aod S* ^ “rlle!t

Bedwell Sound, 7th August, 1865. ^
Ihe Honorable the Colonial Secretary, .evening had it not been for the heavy head ; °

“ We, the undersigned residents and pro- 1 T ,SIR’ , .„ winds which detained me several hours. *
petty holders in the southeastern portion of I T bave. the gratification to report for the * * * * We are going to try i
the city and suburbs of Victoria, beg to re- j ‘formation «is Excellency that gold lias and take the train and some beef cattle to ! Governor Seymour’s Visit to England— 
present to your Worship and Council, that be<:n /°o°d impayable quantities on the left the new diggings. 1 saw enough to satisfy ! We understand that the Governor will sail for
the enclosing of the public property around or7k cf Bear River, Bedwell Sound. me th. t there was sufficient to justily us in ! j-30»lancl about the 1st nrnvtmo m, ...
Christ Church is an infringement of public ! 1,1 m>’ last rePort 1 “«otiou d that it was | doing <o. The road is very bad, so much so ! ' ,, , the,let Prox,mo- and that h,e
rights. | my intention to return to Bear River to pros- that there will have to be a great deal of Excellency s stay there will

First—As regards the r>wnPr. nf pecl it thoiougbly as I had neither time nor work done before we can get through I
rounding it who^bought in good' faith that it °PPottun“y the lasl tims 1 was UP- 1 arrived wrote a lew lines to Moberly who has gone to
was always to remafo unenclosed at Its ™ou.th °" tne of tbe al- the South Arm »f «be Lake to explore, re-

„ 7 . . , , ‘ timo, having been detained a day at the questing him to help us to get through
secondly As regards the public gener- » Ahousat village repairing the canoe, it hav- which i think he will do.

a y, who have bad ever since the settlement | ing been badly broken when being launched There are two places that prospect very
of the colony free and unrestricted use of it, : from the Caméléon. good. One is Carnes Creek, about 20 miles

And wn do solemnly dec,are the fences to On the morning of the 20th I left Mr. below ‘ Death Rapids,” the other about 20
be, in audition to an outrage on special and Laughton and the larger bulk of provisions miles above on a tributary of Gold Creek 
public ngnts, a continual obstruction to our and ascended the river in two parties, each called French Creek. Ills two miles below 
unrestricted nght-of travel, an inconvenience taking ten days’ provisions. Mr. Hancock, where the old Indian trail strikes the Col
and a nuisance to ourselves ; and as such we Forgie, and two Indians forming one party, umbia River. They prospect very good ii - 
pray your Worship and Council to take taking the left fork. Mr. McCausland, To- deed, although there has not been much <rold
such action in the matter as may lead to mo, two Indians and myself forming the taken out yet as the freshets came on so “
their entire and immediate removal. other party. We took the right fork, which after they were started. I saw a number of

we ascended for three days ; on the evening men that I knew, and they all agreed that it 
T„ „ v ,,, , of tbe third we came to its head waters at the is from 250 to 30» miles from the diggings
Telegraphic News—We received no dis- foot of several large snowy mountains, to the line, and they re ate a number of 

patches from New Westminster on Saturday Here the river broke ofl into several small hair-breadth escapes, and a number did lose 
the wires being reported down again in 8.treama- The distance travelled up this their boots and goods. They appear to
Washington Territory owing to the bush L‘Ver- "ear& lrntLmiles’ its gTJal thinkJhat if once there is a road opened this 
- , lh- f , bearing being N. E. We prospected for way that it is bound to take the trade of that
fires always prevalent at this time of the gold all the way up the river, but met with part of the country ; but I think the Gov.

poor success. We got to the bed rock in eminent should try and open a pack trail 
several places but could gel nothing pay- that would be passable until they see whether 
abl®- there is enough to justify them in making a

On the 2d August I ascended one of the wagon road. It is reported here that there 
mountains arising from oar camp, accom- has been an arrangement made between the 
panied by Tomo and the two Indians. At Hudson Bay Co. and theGovernment that it 
about 4000 feet we came to enow ; this con- the former will put on a steamer the latter 
tinned in various depths till we arrived at will build a wagon road. As to their beiog 
the summit, at. altitude of about 6,000 feet a steamer built on the Columbia River it is 
above tbe level of the sea. It took us all bosh. There is some machinery at the 
six hours and a half to ascend. We had Dalles, and a part of the lumber sawed at 
fair traveling, bat very steep. We traveled Colville Mills, that wonld do to build a 
over about a mile of snow. The snow lies in steamer, but that is all that’s done.”

At el even*?clock on th/fftli instant, Mr!" 

Hancock and party arrived. His report is 
follows :

-■ (The same day on which we parted, they 
struck a good prospect of gold, about eight 
miles from the mouth ot the river. It being: 
nearly dark when they struck it, they did not 
do anything till next day, when they found 
they had got a prospect of about four or five 
cents to tbe pan. They spent most of tbe 
day at this place, and it took them ail day to 
get to the bed rock. Tbey found the dirt 
paying the same all Ihe way down, but got 
nothing better at tbe bottom. The bed rock 
is a kind of rotten blue limestone. The next 
twd clays they-continued up the river, meet
ing with the same results as before. On the 

was no coloring in the facts furnished by him 1 2nd, finding the river become swampy, and 
to the Government. ! that the prospects were getting worse in place

j of better, they returned on their way back.
1 J They prospected on the bank of the river and 
’ i found a stratum of cement and gravel which 

tbsy think will pay well. It is just above 
the bed rock and dips into the hill. They 
say the river is well adapted for sluicing, but 
good wages may be made with the rocker. 
With the exception of two canons, tbe travel
ing is good, and a good pack trail could be 
made at a email expense. It is the opinion 
of Mr. Hancock and Mr. Forgies that there 
are profitable and paying diggings on the river 
and in its vicinity to employ several hundred 
miuers. There are a number of dry gulches 
and creeks coming into tbe river, which if 
prospected might pay. There is a good 
amount of dirt in the river and some large 
bars.

covered on Bear River at the heniéen
- - - Nanaimo 
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abject recognition of magisterial Dogberry7 of Clayoquot Sound, 
ism, nor are they especially cringing to the Good news travels as quickly as bad and 
“lord of the manor.” They are, in fact, with in a very short space of time the whole Corn
ell their new country roughness, as much ‘ munity was alive with the excitement which 
superior to the old country justices of the! the cheering nature of the announcement 
peace as the unpolished diamond is to the j calculated to create, 
thing of paste.

as

waa

L.F. Fisher 
F. Aigar, - 
Gt. Street.

W e have been subjected to so many peri
odical excitements thatThe next specimen of the accurate and 

acute Reviewer is to be found in the state-
we are naturally 

prone to be sceptical, but the well-known 
integrity of the commander of the party, and 
the reliance reposed in everything emanating 
from him, sufficed to inspire confidence in 
the public mind and to assure us that there

A REVIEWER ON THE COLONIES
ment that the better class of colonists keep 
away altogether from political life. Now if 
he had said the better class occupy tbe fore
most place in colonial politics, he would 
have been somewhat near the mark. Let him 
look at the men who control the destinies ol 
the Australias and the North American Pro
vinces, and he wiil sec that they compare 
favorably v ith that class of “ wealth and 
leisure ”

In our Saturday’s issue we took occasion 
to allude casually to some of the absurdities 
contained in the extracts from the Edinburgh
Review which our morning contemporary 
called in to its assistance in running tilt 
against the “ professional politicians.” As

obligingly handed to us 
will be found below.

Mr. McCausland informs us that a praise, 
so peculiarly attached to political j worthy desire on the part of the Commander 

life in England. The persons generally who 10 avoid undue excitement has induced him 
eschew politics and take no interest in public ! UBderatate rather than over estimate the

| riconess the gold field. Although he has 
put down the prospects obtained as yielding 

Amen of superior character and ability’- are an average of from four to five cents to the 
in nine casts out of ten the abject, money- I pan, out- 

grabbing class, whose souls never
yond making a few dollars out of their | cent"* toPth°e pan*®41 gaV6 fr°m S',X t0 6,ght

, The mines are about ten miles above the
ing in the colonies. We mean the existence to them if one half the population are in a mouth of Bear river, which flows into Bed- 
of an independent class of men combining 8tate 0f starvation so long as they can grasp ! we‘* S°und- There is deep water at the
wealth, leisure and intelligence, who are their cent per cent. Then we have the .river’ and ®“?oea can P^?"
willing and even eager to devote their shrewd observation in reference to paid leg- tance o7* about five* miles' up.^ * *S'

time and talents to the public serviee. islators, that “ a stipend destroys the lustre three rapids (impassable for boats) have to be
Here we have a peculiarity “ essential 0f public service.” How tarnished the 8temmed, b“t Indians accomplish it with

“toT”B'u“b *•”t»g m .England, but almost entirely through the receipt of that £300,000 yearly diggings. Tbe river is large and very free 
wanting ifl... Ihe. oolpniea,” it yis stipend. How dim must have grown th6' re from enmbersone boulders except near its
asked the Reviewer what the “ success putations of Palmerston and Gladstone under bead-waters, and there are large bars and 
of free institutions” meant, we should the dl8ColoriDg effect of their yeariy sahries ! a°y 8ravel aod dirt throughout
probably receive for an anS”er “tbe, We are reaHy afraid tbe Edinburgh Review j The principal formation of the^urrounding 
general prosperity of the country ; tor that ;^as fa]jeD jnto rather questionable hands. 1 country is granite—no slate, but numerous 
is the great object of all free government. yucb gross absurdities as are contained in indications of quartz are visible. The posi- 
To maintain his point, therefore, he would, tbe produetioD we have beCD dissecting, are L1™0', ‘ï, dJjBing= ;a°d ,be nature of^e 
have to prove that the colonies were less on]y equalled by the grosser absurdity of our McCausland is satisfied"thaMherels’a good 

prosperous than England. But the very op* eontemporaiy in calling it “ an able article,** show for several hundred men to find profit- 
posite is tbe case. In the first place indi- full 0f “ serious truths,” and especially appli- abie employment on what has been already 
-dual liberty is much greater in the colonies cab]e „ to the exigencies ot Vancouver ll.isco'fered, altho,igb the left bank of the 
than in England; and, in the second, jgjaDd •> , river has not yet been tested, and there is

nmnfxriînn nf ’ I every rea-on to suppose that fresh discoveriesthere 1S a^ much larger propoit.on of . —- - | will yet be made. The only question to be
general comfort ; the extremes of wealth j THE CHURCH RESERVE. \ solved will be the length or rather the
and poverty—the curse of nearly every! . . . , j shortness of the season when the country
Did country-being rarely or never felt ! 1 16 °U°^ “‘f’ «g™d b,_the catl be worked About *2 of coarse gold

, : r , , r „ residents and property holders in the vicinity the washings of 30 pans, were broughtl.’hoth,,. therefore, we look for the sue- of lle Church Rcae,„ m to town. No teller geld ... found upon
of fa. ,u,t,tu.,o™ m lire ,.dependent ^ b„ lle ^ „ a„d the l.f, fork

mint of the people or in their material pros- . „. , ; , Mr. McCausland awaits orders from theVerity, we cannot but acknowledge that Cou"c,l bis even,ug. The document speaks Governor as to his movements. The party 
y . ln unmistakeabie terms, and will probably were directed to proceed to Nootka Sound to

tvery n is co ony possesruuB r p ano^ber <]j8CU53iOQ on the vexed ques- prospect and were to bo picked up there, we
jOvernmcDt is infinitely ahead of the mother tioD_ The M will find that public believe, in about 10 days by one of the 
eotmtry. What then becomes of the ptopo- ... , . r gunboats. The discoveries however at Clav-
silioti cf the Reviewer ? Why. as the colo- "pml°D ^rd '° he prh683nt °b8lruc- | oquot may somewhat change the programme.

, J , lions on tbe Reserve leans but one way ; :
mes are more prosperous they must, accord- lfae nuigance_ gooDer Qr ,
ng to his own fine of argument, be better dQWD) ^ Hig w mugt
kerned ; for he makes the success of free ^ of the or res) ;
institutions dependent on a certain class in
the Government. But the colonies are

the absurdities are by no means uncommon 
with half-informed English writers, such as 
the contributor to the Review evidently is, 
we think it not out of place to go more fully 
into the subject. We are told at the outstart, 
with that quiet and dignified assumption, 
which only polished ignoranee can don, that 
“ there is one peculiarity in English society 
essential to the success of free institutions, 
which is not found to an equal degree in any 
foreign country, and is almost entirely want- j fellow-men by way of trade. It matters not

afiairs in the colonies, instead of being tbe

informant has good reason for 
rise be- atat'nS that a considerable portion of tbe

With the bearer of this, Mr. McCausland, 
I send the gold (about $2 worth) washed out 
by Hancock and Forgie ; it is the result of 
thirty pans of dirt averaging about six 
cents to tbe pan. Mr. McCausland who is 
an -old experienced miner will enter into de
tails and impart more information than I can 
Write.

I should wish it to be understood by tbe 
public that if they intend to come here to 
mine to come prepared at least with more 
than a pick, pan, and shovel, for I think by 
the men’s report there is likely to be extensive 
diggings to be met with. This season will 
be short, lor I don't suppose they will be able 
to work after the middle or fore part ol 
November.

Two or

is

success

(Signed)

were
THE BIG BEND COUNTRY.

opportu-REPORT.come

Robert C. Coleman.

wanting in the English element of “ wealth, 
leisure and intelligence” ergo -1 wealth, 
1-isure and intelligence” cannot be 
“peculiarly essential” to the “success of 
free institutions.” So much for the reasoning 
powers of the Reviewer. There is a laugh
able ignorance of colonial life, however, dis
played in his ideas of the class who have 
yealth! and leisure, and who are eager for 
political position. If the writer had ever 
lived in the colonies he would have known 
that the most dangerous enemies to the pub
lie welfare, and consequently to the “ success 
of free institutions,’’ were the nearest ap
proach to this very class. The land specula
tor in the early days of Canada, the squatter 
if Australia, and the holder ot large tracts 
of uncultivated land generally throughout the 
colonies, wiil fully bear us out. The political 
srtizin at five dollars a day would do in
finitely more good and infinitely less injustice 
than the best of the speculative class in any 
of the colonies.

The next sentence ol the Reviewer is on a 
par with the foregoing, and shows the writer’s 
oztensive colonial knowledge : “ The amount 
of labor performed by Englishmen in public 
Oomrnissions. by the country magistracy and 
io a multitude of other modes without fee or 

toward is perfectly inconceivable. * *
Unfortunately for the colonies, no such class 
of men is to be found there.'' Did anyone 
o^er read such unmitigated nonsense ? Why,

not bo prolonged 
beyond the time absolutely necessary for the 
accomplishment of the object of bis visit. 
He will await the return from Cariboo of th 
Hon. Colonial Secretary, who, it is presumed, 
will hold tbe appointment of Administrator 
of the Government during his Excellency’s 
absence from the colony, which will proba
bly be about four months. There will doubt
less be a good deal of disappointment felt 
among the miners of Cariboo on account of 
bis Excellency’s promised visit not taking 
place. A sudden call to England, however, 
no doubt rendered his immediate return to 
headquarters requisite, so that matters might - 
be put in order before £his departure home ; 
and we have no doubt that the weight of hie 
Excellency’s presence in England will result 
in much good to the colony at large, by pro
moting such mattem as a mail subsidy, emi
gration, etc., and which will more than com
pensate for his absence from the mining re
gion.—Columbian.

d

soon

year. The only item of news received by 
the Columbian is the following announce
ment under date New York, July 15tb, taken 
from Denver papers of the 23d : Matamoras 
advices of the 8th from Imperial sources 
state that the Mexican Republicans under 
Negrette had finally been effectually scat
tered. They had been disbanded, and 
number of them had taken refuge in Texas. 
The indications of approaching trouble be
tween forces in Texas and the Imperialists 
were increasing.

What Sheridan said of wine may be ap
plied to joking—the best to enjoy is that 
which you crack at another 
pense.

The ancient cooks carried their arts to the 
most whimsical perfection. They were able 
to serve up a whole pig boiled on one side 
and roasted on the other.

Those who feed on slander are always 
hungry.
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Wagon Material,

14 pgs............
Wheat, 258 scks. 774
Whisky, 4 cs.... ‘
Woodenware, 5
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